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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
CHARLEs E. SMITH, of NEW YoRK. N. Y., ASSIGNOR TO UNION TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
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i,054, S5. Specification of Letters Patent, Patented Mar. 4, 1913. 
Application filed August 31, 1912. Serial No. 718,069. 

To all lifton, it may concern 
Be it known that I, CHARLEs E. Sy?ITH, 

citizen of the inited States, and resident 
of the borough of 13 rooklyn, city of New 
York, in the county of Kings and State of 
New York, have invented certain new and seful Improvements in Type-Writing Ma 
chines, of which the following is a specifi 
cation. My invention relates to typewriting ma 
chines, and more particularly to tabulating 
mechanism, and has for its main object the provision of comparatively simple and effi 
cient tabulating mechanism in which the 
column stops may be readily set for differ 
ent characters of tabulating work. 

Solne further objects of the invention may 
be briefly and generally stated to be as fol. 
lows :-(ist) To provide a construction 
which is in the nature of an attachment. 
which may be readily applied to existing 
forms of typewriting machines, and in 
which attachment there are self-contained 
tabulating mechanism and means for readily 
setting and clearing the column stops. (2nd) 
To provide improved mechanism including 
a rotative carrier operatively connected to be 
rotated by the travel of the carriage and 
having a series of column stops mounted 
thereon for movement into and out of opera 
tive column determining positions. (3rd) 
To provide in conjunction with said mecha 
nism means for moving the column stops 
into and out of operative positions. (4th) 
To provide improved means by which the 
travel of the carriage is made available for 
clearing the column stops. - 
vide improved means for releasing the car 
riage when the stop clearing means is ren 
dered effective or operative. (6th) To pro 
vide improved means for locking the clear 
ing mechanism in its operative position, 
(7th) To provide improved means for al 
tomatically releasing the locking means of 
the clearing mechanism after the stops have 

(8th) To 
whereby the tabulating mechanism, or parts 
thereof, are made to serve as a carriage 
scale and pointer to indicate the position 
of the carriage at any point in its travel. 
(9th) To provide an improved column stop 
cGnstrugtion by which the column stops may 
be spring into and oilt of position on the 

(5th) To pro 

provide means 

stop carrier and by which the stops are held 
against accidental displacement in either the 
operative or inoperative positions to which 
they inay be moved on the carrier. (10th) Te provide comparatively simple mecha 
nism of the character specified and by ar 
l'anging various features of the construc 
tion at the front of the machine and so con 
structing them that the parts are brought 
more directly under the control of the opera 
tor and a manipulation of the parts is 
facilitated. 
To the above and other ends which will 

hereinafter appear, Iay invention consists 
in the features of construction, arrange 
ments of parts, and combinations of devices 
to be set forth in the following descrip 
tion and particularly pointed out in the 
appended claims. in the accompanying drawings wherein 
like reference charaéters indicate corre 
sponding parts in the various views, Figure 
1 is a fragmentary side elevation, with 
parts in section and parts omitted, of one 

i invention. Fig. 2 is a detail fragmentary 
front elevation with parts in section of the 
connected with the carriage, together with 
the means for supporting the rack in place. 
Fig. 3 is an enlarged detail fragmentary side 
elevation of the tabulator mechanism and 
some of the associated parts. Fig. 3° is a 
form of releasing device, the associated car 
rier being shown in section. Fig. 4 is a 
fragmentary front elevation of the same, a 
portion of the mechanism being sectioned 
away. Fig. 5 is a detail fragmentary hori 
zontal sectional view of the same, the sec 
tion being taken on the line a-a? of Fig. 3 
and looking in the direction of the arrow at 
said line. Fig. 6 is a fragmentary side view, 
with parts in section, of the clearing mecha 
nism and some of the associated parts, the 
clearing mechanism being shown locked in 
the operated position. Fig. 7 is a detail 
fragmentary side view, with parts in Sec. 
tion, of the stop setting means and some of 
the associated parts, the stop setting device being shown in the operated position. Fig. 
8 is a detail side elevation of a portion of 
the tabulator mechanism showing a denomi 

fragmentary detail side view of a modified 
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national stop projected to operative posi 
tion and the carriage release device actuated 
to release the carriage. 

I have shown my invention embodied in 
the present instance in a No. 10 Remington 
machine in which the invention may be 
readily employed without modifying the 
structural features of said machines as they. 
now exist. It should be understood, how 
ever, that the invention may be embodied 
in various characters of writing machines 
and that some of the features may be em 
ployed without others. 

In illustrating the invention I have shown 
only so much of the No. 10 Remington ma 
chine as may be necessary to arrive at an 
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the machine over the top plate. 

understanding of my invention in its em 
bodiment therein. 
The frame of the machine comprises a 

base. 1, corner posts 2 and a top 
erence numeral 4. supports a rotative platen 
5 and is supported by anti-friction balls or 
rollers 6 for movement from side to side of 

The car 
riage is propelled by the usual spring drum 
7 operatively connected to the carriage by a 
strap or band 8, the carriage being con 
trolled in its step-by-step letter space move 
ment by the usual escapement méchanism. 
Thus, a feed rack 9 is supported on arms 10 
pivoted at 11 to the carriage. One or more 
springs 12 coöperate with the arms 10 to 
press the feed rack into mesh with a feed 
pinion 13. The feed pinion is connected in 
the usual manner with a double escapement 
wheel 14, coöperative with a feed dog 15 to 
control the letter space movement of the car 
riage. The feed dog is carried by a dog 
rocker 16 pivoted at 17 to a bracket 18 which 
latter is fixedly secured to the frame of the 
machine. The dog rocker is controlled in 
the usual manner from the universal bar ac 
tuated at each depression of a printing key 
18°. Each key is connected through a key 
lever (not shown), links 19 and 20, and a 
sub-lever 21 with an upwardly and rear 
wardly striking type bar 22 which strikes 
against the front face of the platen. The 
usual carriage release key 23 forms a part 
of a lever 24 which is pivoted at 25 to an 
end bar of the carriage, the rear end of the 
leyer extending beneath the feed rack 9 to lift it and thus disengage the rack from the 
feed finion to free the carriage from con 
trol of its escapement mechanism. The lever . 
24 is slotted at 26 to receive a headed screw 
27 received at its threaded end in a tapped 
opening in the carriage frame. The screw 
27 guides the forward end of the lever 24 
and limits the movement thereof. There 
may be one of these release keys and levers 
at each side of the carriage. A pointer 28 
is fixed by a screw 29 to the forward fixed 
carriage rail and coöperates with a carriage 

plate 3. A 
carriage, represented as a whole by the ref 
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Scale 30 carried by the forward cross bar of 
the carriage. . 
The parts thus far described are or may 

be of the usual construction embodied in the 
No. 10 Remington machine. 
Forwardly extending bracket arms 31 are 

detachably secured to the carriage frame 
and extend forwardly therefrom and are 
bent downwardly at their forward end por 
tions where they are tapped to receive shoul 
dered thumb screws 32. These screws are 
adapted to be received in angular slots 33 

- in a rack 34. . 
From an inspection of Fig. 2 it will be 

observed that when the rack is in the lower 
most position where...it is in mesh with teeth 
35 on a rotative carrier, designated as a 
whole by the reference numeral 36, the shanks of the screws will be received in the 

85 upright portions of the slots 33, thereby 
preventing a longitudinal displacement of 
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the rack 34 relatively to the bracket arms 
31 by which the rack is carried. If the 
thumb screws 32 be tightened at this time 
the rack will be constantly maintained in 

carrier so that the latter in its rotation will 
move in unison with the carriage during the 
travel thereof. If, however, the operator 
desires to disconnect the carriage entirely 
from the tabulator mechanism so as to 

90 
engagement with the teeth 35 of the rotative 

95 

render the latter ineffective, it is merely 
necessary to lift the rack until the longi 
tudinally extending portions of the slots 33 
are in register with the shanks of/the sérews 
32 and then effect a slight longitudinal 
movement of the rack in order that the 
shanks of the screws may be seated within 
such longitudinal portions of the slots. The 
effect of this adjustment of the rack is to 
disengage the rack from the teeth on the 
carrier and maintain the rack elevated above 
and clear of the teeth 35 on the carrier. By 
tightening the screws 32 the rack may be re 
tained indefinitely in this position. 
The carrier 36 is in the nature of a 

wheel or rotative member provided, as here 
inbefore explained, with teeth 35 on the 
periphery thereof. This wheel rotates on a 
spindle 37 which forms part of a bracket design 

ably secured to the frame of the machine at 
the front portion thereof by headed screws 
39, which pass through openings 398 in a 
foot piece in the bracket and engage in 
tapped openings in the cross bar 40 of the 
frame. of the maehine. It will be seen that 
the rotative stop carrier or wheel 36 is sup 
ported in an upright position at the front 
of the machine and centrally thereof. It 
will be understood from an inspection of 
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ated as a whole by the reference nu 

meral 38. The bracket 38 may be detach 
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Fig. 4. that the axis of the wheel is in a 
vertical plane which extends fore and aft 
of the machine and cuts the printing point 30 
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and printing point indicator 28. The wheel 
or stop carrier is slotted radially through 
out near the periphery thereof, as at 41 
(Fig. 4) for the reception of a series of 
circularly arranged column stops 42, each of 
which may be constructed as best shown in Figs. 6 and 7. Each stop is preferably 
made of sheet metal and is slotted at 43 to 
provide a spring bearing portion 44. This 
arm is provided at its free end with a nib or 
enlargement 45 which prevents an acci 
dental displacement of the stop from the 
slot in which it is received when the stop is 
projected to the operative position, as shown 
in Fig. 7. The opposite end of the stop is 
likewise provided with a ling or projection 
46 which limits the longitudinal novement 
of the stop in the opposite direction, as in 
(licated in Fig. 6. The lug 46 and nib 45 
thus co-act with the body portion of the 
wheel or stop carrier to limit the stop in its 
movement fore and aft of the machine. or into 
and out of operative position. The spring 
an or portion 44, which is formed integral 
with its stop. constitutes a spring bearing 
ii ember which enables a stop to be sprling 
into place within its slot or to be removed 
therefronn. Thus by depressing the nib 45 
toward the body portion of the stop until the 
nit cleairs the associated wall of the opening, 
the stop may be withdrawn from thesiot and 
detached from the carrier. Fig. 4 shows 
the parts as they appear with some of the 
stops removed. In a like manner a stop 
may be introduced into place by pressing the 
arm 44 against the body portion of the stop 
and introducing the stop into an opening 
in the carrier until the nib 45 passes to the 
rear face of the carrier where it will spring 
back to normal position, preventing an ac 
cidental withdrawal of the stop. Moreover, 
the effect of this integral portion of the 
spring stop is to produce sufficient friction 
between the stop and the end walls cf a 
slot to hold the stop indefinitely in the op 
erative or inoperative position to which it 
may be moved on the carrier. In the pres 
ent instance I have shown one hundred and 
twenty stop openings arranged in a circle 
iii stop carrier, and each opening is #. ise 
adapted to receive a stop 42 which may be 
moved on the carrier forwardly to the oper 
ative position at the front of the wheel or 
carrier, as indicated in Figs. 5 and . Or rearwardly to the inoperative position at 
the back of the wheel, as indicated in Figs. 
3 and 5. 
Arranged within the circular series of 

column stops is a series of circularly ar 
ranged indices 47 inscribed on the front 
face of the stop carrier. There are as 
many of these indices as there are stop re 
ceiving openings 41 in the carrier and the 
indices are correspondingly located. These 
indices are adapted to be brought succes 

is 100 10 '. s s', 66 ". 

3. 

sively into register with a pointer 4S fixed 
by a screw 49 to a sleeve 50 which is mount 
ed on the forward end of the bearing por 
tion or spindle 37 on which the wheel turns, 
and by which sleeve the wheel or stop car 
rier is held in position on the spindle. It 
will be understood that a traveling hove 
ment of the carriage is effective to turn the 
stop carrier and to bring the indices 47 
thereon successively into register with the 
fixed pointer 4S. The spacing of the in 
dices 47 corresponds to that on the ordinary 
carriage scale and such indiges 4f will ac 
curately register the position of the car 
riage, at any point in the travel thereof, as 
will be readily indie'stood from an inspec 
tion of Fig. 4 where each pointer 2S and 48 
points to all index nai'k that indicates the 
sanne position of the cirriage. 

I have provided coöperative key con 
treiled tablater mechanism to co-act with 
the column stops which are in the operative 
position. In the present instance this co 
acting key controlled talulator mechanish) 
comprises a series of denominational stops 
51 which are in the nature of depending 
arms on angular levers 52. The forwardly 
projecting arm 53 of each of these lever's 
carries a key 54 which is bent laterally, as 
indicated in Fig. 5. By the fanning air 
rangement of the ever a runs 53 an en 
abled to provide staficient rool for the de 
nominational keys 54 in a single row across 
the machine and above the keyboard and yet 
arrange the stop bearing portions or arms 
51 of the levers in a comparatively small 
widthwise space, as will be seen upon refer 
ence to Figs. 4 and 5. The various evers 52 
are pivoted on a pivot rod 55 received and 
supported at its ends only in bearings 56 
and secured therein by set screws 57. Those 
portions of the levers 52 which are aper 
tured to receive the pivot rod, 55 coöperate 
with spacing washers 55 supported on the 
pivot rod 55 and by which the level's 52 are 
maintained spaced apart and are guided. 
Each bearing 56 is formed as a part of an 
arm 5S which extends forwardiy and in 
wardly from the bracket 38, the arms 5S 
preferably being formed integral with the 
bracket 38. From an inspection of Fig. 4 
it will be seen that the denominational stops 
51 are arranged at letter space distances 
apart, corresponding to the spacing of the 
golumn stops on the stop carrier, and that 
there are eight of these denominational 
stops, each controllied by a separate key 54, 
and that these keys, reading from left to 
right, as indicated in Fig. 5. are inscribed 
with indices : M, “OOT”, “10T, “T. it will be noted 
that this reading of the indices on the de 
incminational keys is in the natural order 
in which the reading of numerals inscribed 
on the sheet occurs, and that there is less 
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confusion in the mind of the operator in 
actuating the denominational keys than is 
the case where the inscriptions on the keys 
are in the reverse order of that in which 
the numerals actually appear when written, 
Each lever 52 is provided with a stop 

finger 59 which co-acts with a depending 
portion 60 on the collar 50 to arrest the de 
nominational stop lever in its return move 
ment to normal position. The return move 
ment of each denomination stop lever is ef 
fected by a contractile spring 61 connected 
at One end to the leyer, as at 62, and con 
nected at its opposite end with the depend 
ing portion 60 of the collar 50. The rear 
end of the Spring may be connected to the 
collar by extending through an opening in 
the portion 60 thereof, and having a hook 
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68 on the end of the spring to connect the 
spring with the member 60. 

In order to effect a release of the carriage 
at the actuation of any of the denomina 
tional stops, I have provided a universal bar 
64 which extends beneath the forwardly 
projecting arms 53 of the levers 52. The 
ends of the universal bar are bent inwardly 
and rearwardly to provide two supporting 
arms 65 and 66 which are formed with bear. 
ing portions 67. The bearing portions of 
the arms 65 are apertured to receive the 
pivot rod 55 So that the universal bar, as 
Well as the stop levers 52, are pivoted on 
the pivot rod 55. The left-hand supporting 
arm 66 of the universal bar is provided with 
an upwardly extending arm 68 arranged in 
the rear of a universal bail 69, supported 
by depending arms 70 on the carriage. The 
arms 0 are pivoted as at 71 to ears formed 
On the brackets 31. One of the arms 70 is 
provided with a rearwardly extending arm 
72 which is received in a slot 73 formed in 
the release lever 24. In the No. 10 Reming 
ton machine there are two release levers 24 

- provided and, if desired, each of the arms 
45 

50 

55 

70 may be provided with a rearwardly ex 
tending arm 72 for connection with the as 

ised release lever 24 in the manner indi 
cated. 
From the foregoing description it will be 

understood that a depression of a denomina 
tional key is effective to turn the associated 
stop lever 52 to the position indicated in 
Fig. 8, thereby bringing the associated de 
nominational stop 5 into the path of those 
column stops which have been moved for 
Wardly to the operative position, and at the 
Same time the release arm 68 will be moved 
forwardly to effect a forward movement of 

O 
the bail 69, thereby actuating the release 
lever or levers 24 to lift the feed rack and 
free the carriage from control of the escape 

65 

ment mechanism. When pressure on the de 
pressed denominational key is released the 
parts will be returned to normal position. 
after the carriage has been arrested in the 

1,054,875. 

denominational position determined by the 
particular denomination 
depressed. 
The means by which the column stops are 

“Set' or moved to operative position will 
now be described. Extending centrally 
through a bearing opening in the fixed 

key which has been 

7. 

spindle 37 on which the stop carrier rotates, 
is a key stem 74 arranged to slide fore and 
aft of the machine in its bearing opening. 
The forward end of this key stem is provided 
with a finger key 75 by which the stop 
Setting, device may be actuated. A coiled 
expansion spring 76 surrounds the stem 74 
and bears at one end against the finger key 
75 and at its opposite end against the for 
ward end of the spindle 37, the power of 
this Spring being exerted to normally main 
tain the key. 75 in the forward position 
represented in Fig. 3. The rear end of the 
stem 74 is slotted, as at 77, to receive the 
upper end of a stop setting device 78 which 
is pivoted at 78 to the stem. The stop set 
ting device is in the nature of a lever of the 
first order pivoted at 79 on rearwardly ex 
tending ears 80 that project from the 
bracket 38. The body portion of the bracket 
is slotted at 81 to receive the stop, setting 
device or lever 78 and enable the lower end 
thereof to be projected forwardly beyond the 
front face of the bracket 38 to the operative. 
position represented in Fig. 7. The width 
of the engaging portion 82 of the stop set 
ting device is such that it can coact with . 
but one column stop 42 at a time to move 
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00 
the column stops forward from the position 
represented in Fig. 3 to that shown in Fig. 
lay 7. The effect of this movement of a column 
stop 
real side of the stop carrier where the stop 

is to bring it from a position from the 
is in the inoperative position, to a position 
at the forward side of the stop carrier where 
the stop is in the operative position. It will 
be understood that a rotative movement of 
the stop carrier is effected by an intermit 
tent letter feed movement of the carriage in 
the direction of its feed in order to bring 
the column stops successively in register 
with the engaging end 82 of the stop setting 
device, so that the latter when actuated may 
engage the registering stop and move it to 
operative position. The stop setting device 

110 

is therefore operative individually succes 
sively, and selectively to move the column 
stops to operative position. They are moved 
selectively into operation in the sense that 
any desired column stop may be moved to 

20 

operative position as determined by the po 
sition of the carriage in its line of travel. 
The means for clearing the stops or re 

turning them to normal inoperative posi 
tion consists in the present instance of a 
clearing device designated as a whole by the 
reference 83. This device includes a hub 
portion 83 pivoted on the pivot rod 55 and sc 
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having a depending arm 84 provided with a 
finger piece 85 by which the clearing device 
may be turned on its pivot from the normal 
position shown in Fig. 3 to the operative 
position represented in Fig. 6. The clearing 
device is provided with a laterally project 
ing arm 86 having an inclined face 87 which 
constitutes a cam or wiper which is coöper 
ative with the column stops to eam them 
rearwardly from the operative to the in 
operative position, as represented in Fig. 6. 
It will be understood that the column stops 
are brought successively into coéperation 
with the wiper to caim them to inoperative 
position during the travel of the carriage 
from right to left. The lower end of the 
clearing device S3 is provided with an en 
gaging device or pawl S8 pivoted thereto 
by a shouldered pivot screw 89. The pawl 
8S is provided with a shouldered portion 90 
(Figs. 4 and 6) adapted to contact with the 
body portion of the clearing device to limit 
the rotative movement of the pawl SS on 
its pivot 89 in one direction. A leaf spring 
91 is secured at one end, as indicated at 92 
in Fig. 3, to the body portion of the clear 
ing device and bears at its free end portion 
against the pawl SS to hold it normally in 
the position represented in Fig. 4 with the 
engaging portion 90, limiting the movement 
of the pawl around its pivot 89. 
A coöperating engaging member desig 

nated as a whole by the reference numeral 
92 is mounted to slide vertically in a hous 
ing 93 secured by a screw 94 to the bracket 
38. The upper end portion of this member 
92 is provided with an engaging nose 95 
which is beveled at 96 and is adapted to co 
operate with the pawl 88 when the clearing 
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device is moved rearwardly to the operative 
position, as shown in Fig. 6. The engaging 
member 92 is also provided with a for 
wardly extending finger piece 97 which ex 
tends through a slot 98 in the housing 93. 
The engaging member has a depending 
spindle 99 which extends through an open 
ing in the bottom of the housing and a nut 
100 is threaded on the lower end of the 
spindle. An expansion spring 101 sur 
rounds the spindle 99 and bears at its lower 
end against the bottom wall of the housing 
and at its upper end against the body por 
tion of the engaging device 92. The power 
of this spring is therefore exerted to nor 
mally maintain the engaging member 92 
in the elevated position with the nut 100 

and adapted to move. 
60 

bearing against the bottom of the housing 
in which the engaging member is received 

It will be under 
stood that a rearward movement of the 
clearing device 83 is effective to bring the 
lower. end of the pawi 88 into contact with 
the inclined face 96 of the engaging member 
92 and to depress said engaging member 
until the pawl has passed behind the engag 

sition. 

ing nose 95 on the member 92. Then the 
latter is elevated by its spring 10i to bring 
the engaging nose 95 forward of the pawl 
88 and thereby automatically lock the clear 
ing device against return movement. This 
locking engagement, however, may be re 
leased at any time by a depression of the 
finger piece 97 and when thus released the 
clearing device will be returned to normal 
position shown in Fig. 3, by a leaf spring 
102. This spring is fixed at one end to the 
clearing device by a screw 103 and bears at 
its free end against a pin 104, which pro 
jects inwardly from the left-hand bracket 
arm 58. 

I have provided automatically operating 
means for releasing the carriage from con 
trol of the escapement mechanism when the 
clearing device is operated so that the car 
riage traveling under the influence of its 
driving spring may wipe out, or clear the 
column stops which are in the operative po 

This from an inspection of Fig. 5 
it will be seen that the hub S3 of the clear 
ing device is reduced at one end, as at 105, 
and has seated there on and fixedly con 
nected there with a forwardly projecting arm. 
106. This arm is bent to the left from the 
hub S3 and then extends forwardly to over 
lap the universal bar 64 by an actuation of 
which the carriage is released. It will be 
seen. therefore, that a rearward movement 
of the clearing device to the operative posi 
tion shown in Fig. 6 is effective to turn the 
arm 106 downwardly, thereby depressing the 
universal bar 64 and moving the upwardly 
extending arm 68 connected there with for 
Wardly, as represented in Fig. 6, to effect a 
forward movement of the universal bar 69 
and thus release the carriage. If the car 
riage be at the extreme right when the clear 
ing device 83 is moved to and locked in the 
operative position shown in Fig. 6, a simul 
taneous release of the carriage is effected 
and a revolution of the stop carrier is effect 
ed, bringing all the column stops succes 
sively into engagement with the cam or 
wiper 87, to clear all of the column stops 
or move them rearwardly on the carrier to 
the inoperative position. - 
In order to automatically release th 

clearing device from its locked position, 
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have provided a releasing device which is 
fixed on the stop carrier 36. This device . 
comprises an angular bracket 107 having a 120 
forwardly engaging portion 108, the bracket. 
being detachably secured by screws 109 or . 
other suitable means to the forward face of 
the rotative stop carrier 36 near the pe 
riphery thereof. From an inspection of 
Figs. 3 and 6 it will be understood that the 
engaging portion 108 of the releasing de 
vice has a rotative path of movement which 
is intersected by the pawl 88 when the clear 
ing device is locked in the operative posi 
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tion by said pawl. The position of the re 
leasin bracket 107 on the stop carrier is 
such f it is not brought into coöperation 
with the pawl 88 until all of the column 
stops have been cleared by the wiper 87 as 
will hereinafter more clearly appear. When, 
however, the stops have been cleared by the 
wiper, the releasing device will be brought 
into engagement with the pawl 88 before 
the carriage has completed its movement 
and the effect of this engagement between 
the device 107 and the pawl 88 is to turn 
the latter on its pivot 89 to the right against 
the power of the spring 91. The pivotal 
movement of the pawl to the right in the 
manner described is effective to withdraw the pawl from engagement with the spring 
presse? engaging member 92 so as to enable 
the clearing device 83 to be returned to 
normal position by its spring 102. In order 
to limit the movement of the clearing de 
vice 83 and the arm 106 carried thereby, I 
have provided a pin 110 fixed in the left 
hand bearing portion 56 of the supporting 
bracket, this pin projecting into a slot 111 
formed in the bearing portion of the arm 
106. The pin and slot 110-111 is thus 
effective to limit the return movement of the clearing device 83 and to normally main 
tain the arm 106 in a position above the 
universal bar 64, as shown in Fig. 3, where 
there may be sufficient lost motion between 
the arm 106 and the universal bar to enable 
the wiper to be brought substantially into 
operative position before the carriage is re 
leased. . . . 
While I prefer to employ as many, or 

substantially as many, column stops as there 
are letter space positions of the carriage in 
the travel thereof, it should be understood 
that this is not necessary in all instances as 

45 

50 

60 

it may be found sufficient to provide a series 
of column stops grouped at letter space in 
tervals and corresponding in number to only 
a portion of the travel of the carriage. 
Moreover it will be understood that the con 
struction is such that the rotative column 
stop carrier, column stops, stop setting device 
and stop clearing device may be employed 
in connection with carriages of different 
lengths. Thus, I have shown a construction 
in the present instance in which provision 
is made for the use of as many as one hun 
dred and twenty column stops arranged at 
letter space intervals. This enables the 
mechanism to be used in connection with 
carriages of different lengths up to one hun 
dred and twenty letter spaces. For exam 
ple, if a carriage in which provision is 
made for a feed of but seventy letter spaces 
is provided, then only a corresponding num 
ber of column stops on the stop carrier need 
be employed. However, the operations will 

65 
remain the same as for a carriage of greater 
length and no change in the construction of 

portion 114, corresponding to the 

definitely. 
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the features mentioned is required, except 
that an adjustment of the releasing device 
107 may be required. . . . 

Carriages are generally made in standard 
lengths, such, we will say for example, as to 
provide for seventy-five, ninety-five, and 
one hundred and twenty letter spaces. It 
may be assumed that in the present case a 
carriage of a length to provide for seventy 
five letter spaces is employed. It will be 
observed that the releasing device 107 is so 
positioned that it will not release the pawl 88 
until say the first seventy stops have been 
cleared, assuming that a full complement of 
say seventy stops are employed. For longer 
carriages the releasing device 107 will be 
set correspondingly on the carrier 36, as 

70 

75 

80 

shown in Fig. 4 by the positions of the screw 
holes 112 in the carrier. I prefer, however, 
to employ a releasing device such as is 
shown in Fig. 3 and in which the releasing 
device as a whole is designated by the refer 

85 

ence numeral 113 and comprises a contact 

in the previously described construction, for 
coöperation with the pawl 88. The contact 
portion 114 is formed as a part of a carry 

part 108 
90 

ing member 115 which resembles the column 
stops except that there is no movement of 
the releasing device. 113 fore and aft of the 
machine in the slot 41 of the carrier. The 

95 - 

spring finger 116 with its enlargement, how 
ever, enables me to adjust the releasing de 
yice to any opening 41 around the wheel 36 by springing the supporting portion of the 
device into place. It will be understood 
that with this device it may be adjusted to 
ary letter space interval provided by the 
series of circularly arranged openings 41. 
I have referred in the accompanying 

claims to a constantly maintained operative 
connection between the carriage an 
tative carrier for the column stops. It 
should be understood that by this and like 
expressions I mean to include a construc 
tion like that shown, for example, in which 
whenever the tabulating mechanism is in 
condition for use, or is effective or operative 
for the purposes for which it was devised, 
there is a constantly maintained operative 
connection between the carriage and stop 
carrier; although the carriage and carrier 
may be disconnected by means, such for ex 
ample as are shown in Fig. 2, when the use 
of the tabulator is to be dispensed with in 

It will be observed that... the rotative car 
rier when connected to the carriage always 
has a definite predetermined relation to the 
carriage at any given letter space position 
of the latter, so that a column stop once 
set at “60' for example on the carrier will 
always arrest the carriage at “60' on the 
carriage scale by the coöperation of said 
stop with the decimal stop. While this 
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definite relatiosi is not maintained when the 
rack 34 is thrown out of mesh with the car 
rier, nevertheless the relation may be 
quickly reéstablished by moving the car 
riage to a letter space position on the car 
riage scale corresponding to that of the ro 
tative carrier, as the position of the latter is 
indicated by the pointer 48 and the indices 
47, before throwing the lack 34 back into 
mesh with the teeth 35. 
Various changes may be made without de 

parting from my invention and certain fea 
tures may be employed without others. 
What I claim as new and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent, is: 
1. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 

ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, a con 
stantly maintained operative connection be 
tween the carriage and said rotative carrier 
to cause the latter to rotate during the travel 
of the carriag 
ried by the carrier and mounted for indi 
vidual movement thereon into operative posi 
tion, a coöperative tabulator stop, and a key 
controlled stop set device operative indi 
vidually on the column stops to move them 
separately into operative position. 

2. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, a con 
stantly maintained operative connection be 
tween the carriage and said rotative carrier 
to cause the latter to rotate during the travel 
of the carriage, a series of column stops car 
ried by the carrier and mounted for indi 
vidual movement thereon into operative 
position, a coöperative tabulator stop, a key 
controlled stop set device operative indi 
vidually on the column stops to move them. 

and separately into operative position, a 
stops into means for moving said columh 

inoperative position. 
3. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 

ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, a con 
stantly maintained operative connection be 
tween the carriage and said rotative carrier 
to cause the latter to rotate during the travel 
of the carriage, a series of column stops car 
ried by the carrier and mounted for indi 
vidual movement thereon into operative 
position, a coöperative tabulator stop, a key 
controlled stop stri. Avice operative indi 
vidually on the lun: stops to move them 
separately into operative position, and key 
controlled means operative successively on 
said column stops to move them to inopera 
tive position. - 

4. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, a con 
stantly maintained operative connection be 
tween the carriage and said rotative carrier 
to cause the latter to rotate during the travel 

ge, a series of column stops car 

t 

of the carriage, a series of column stops car 
ried by the carrier and mounted for move 
ment thereon into and out of operative posi 
tion and adapted to remain indefinitely in 
either of such positions, a gošperative tabul 
lator stop, a key controlled stop set device 
operative on the column stops to move them 
into operative position, a wiper coöperative 
with said column-stops to move them to in 
cperative position, and a key for controlling 
the movement of said wiper into and out of 
coöperative relation with said column stops. 

5. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, a con 
stantly maintained operative connection be-, 
tween the carriage and said rotative carrier 
to cause.the latter to rotate during the travel 

if the carriage, a series of column stops car 
ried by the carrier and mounted for indi 
vidual movement thereon into and out of 
operative position and adapted to remain in 
definitely in either of such positions, a co 
operative tabulator stop, and a key con 
trolled stop set device operative individually 
on the column stops to move them separately 
into operative position, the column stops 
being arranged a letter space distance apart 
and brought successively into register with 
said stop set device during the travel of the 
carriage. 

6. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, a con 
stantly maintained operative connection be 
tween the carriage and said rotative carrier. 
to cause the latter to rotate during the travel 
of the carriage, a series of column stops car 
ried by the carrier and mounted for indi 
vidual movement thereon into and out of op 
erative position an dadapted to remain in 
definitely in either of such positions, a co 
operative tabulator stop, a key controlled 
stop set device operative individually on the 
column stops to move them separately into 
operative position, the column stops being 
arranged a letter space distance apart and 
brought successively into register with said 
stop set device during the travel of the car 
riage, a wiper coöperative with the column 
stops to move them successively to inopera 
tive position during a rotative movement of 
said carrier, and a key for controlling the 
movement of said wiper into and out of co 
operative relation with said column stops. 

7. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, an 
operative connection between the carriage 
and said rotative carrier to cause the latter 
to rotate during the travel of the carriage, a 
series of column stops carried by the carrier 
antime intel for individual inevement there 
on into and out of operative position and 
adapted to remain indefinitely in either of 
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such positions, a coöperative tabulator stop, 
a key controlled stop 
individually on the column stops to move 

register with said stop set device during the 
travel of the carriage, a wiper coöperative 
with the column stops to move them succes 

10 

out of coöperative relation with said column 

15 

ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative column stop carrier, an op 

20. 

column stops being arranged a letter space 

said rotative carrier to cause the latter to 
rotate during the travel of the carriage, a 
series of column stops carried by the carrier 
out of operative position, a wiper coöpera 
tive with the column stops to move them 

as 

set device operative 
them separately into operative position, the 
distance apart and brought successively into 

sively to inoperative position during a rota 
tive movement of said carrier, a key for con 
trolling the naevement of said wiper into and 
stops, and carriage releasing means con 
trolled by the wiper key. - 

8. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 

erative connection between the carriage and 

and mounted for movement thereon into and 

successively to inoperative position during 
a rotative movement of said carrier, a key 

30 
for controlling the movement of said wiper 
into and out of coöperative relation with 
said column stops, and carriage releasing means controlled by the wiper key. 

9. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 

35 
riage, a support detachably fixed to the 
frame of the machine, a stop carrier carried 
by and movable on said support, a series of 
column stops carried by said carrier and 
moyable thereon into and out of operative 

40 

45 

50 

position, means for moving said carrier in 
unison with the carriage, and means carried 
by said support for moving the column 
stops selectively into operative position. 

10. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a support detachably fixed to the 
frame of the machine, a stop carrier carried 
by and movable on said support, a series of 
column stops carried by said carrier and 
movable thereon into and out of operative 
position, means for moving said carrier in 
unison with the carriage, means carried by 
said support for moving the column stops se 
lectively into operative position, and means 

55 

60 

carried by said support for moving the col 
umn stops to an inoperative position. 

11. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a 
carriage, a support detachably fixed to the 
machine, a stop carrier carried by and mov 
able on said support, a series of column 
stops carried by said carrier and movable 
thereon into and out of operative position, 
means for moving Said carrier in unison 

65 with the carriage, means carried by said support for moving the column stops se 

lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
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lectively into operative position, and a key 
controlled coöperative tabulator stop carried by said Support. 

12. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
riage, a support detachably fixed to the ma- 70 
chine, a stop carrier carried by and movable 
On said support, a series of column stops 
carried by said carrier and movable there 
on into and out of operative position, means 
for moving said carrier in unisohywith the 
carriage, stop setting means for moving the 
tops into operative position, clearing means 

75 

for moving the stops into operative posi 
tion, a key controlled coöperative tabulator 80. 
stop, and a carriage releasing device, said 
stop setting means, clearing means, coöp 
erative tabulator stop and carriage releasing 
device all being carried by said support. 

13. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a support detachably fixed to the ma 
chine, a stop carrier carried by and movable 
on said support, a series of column stops 
carried by said carrier and movable thereon 
into and out of operative position, means 
for moving said carrier in unison with the 
carriage, means carried by said support for 
moving the column stops selectively into op 
erative position, and a series of key con- 95 
trolled denominational stops carried by said Support. 

85. 

90 

14. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a support detachably fixed to the 100 
frame of the machine, a stop carrier carried 
by and movable on said support, a series of 
column stops carried by said carrier and 
movable thereon into and out of operative 
position, said column stops being arranged 105 
at letter space intervals, means for mov 
ing said carrier in unison with the carriage, 
and means for moving the column stops se lectively into operative position. 

15. In a typewriting machine and tabu- 110 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a support detachably fixed to the 
frame of the machine, a stop carrier carried 
by and movable on said support, a series of 
column stops carried by said carrier and 115 
movable thereon into and out of operative 
position, said column stops being arranged 
at letter space intervals, means for moving 
said carrier in unison with the carriage, and 
a key actuated stop setting device coöpera- 120 
tive individually with the golumn stops to 
move them into operative position, the stop 
setting device being E. by said support 
and the column stops being brought succes 
sively into coöperative relation with said 125 
stop setting device during the movement of 
the carrier concurrently with the carriage. . . 

. 16. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a support fixed to the machirie, a ro- 130 
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rried by said Support, and 
i. there.ca, mesias for main 
taining a constant operatiye connection be 
tween the carriage and said carrier to move 

5 ries of column stops carried by the carrier 
and movable thereon into and out of opera 
tive position, and a key controlled stop set 
i. A- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -3 7 : Art - - tling Ceica cas's(i. by Salc carrier and op 
erative individually on the collinia stops to 

into operative position, it 
ti said stop setting de 

inoise ther: he co 
unan stops heing moved successively into co 
operative reisition 
vice during the 'i)iative movement of said 

5 carrier effected during the travel of the car 
riage. v. 

r a t ypewriting machine and tabu 
* - - - -, a, the combination of a car 
riage, a support fixed to the machine, a ro 
tative c 
adapted ic tara thereon, said carrier being 
ai'i'anged upright at the front of the ma 
chine, ineans for operatively con1ecting said 
carrier to move in unison with the carriage, 

2. 

d 

25 i series of stops carried by said carrier and 
imovable thereon into and out of operative 
position, and key controllied stop setting 
means operable at will anoving said stops 
selectively into operative position. ' 

30 18. in a typesviriting hine and tabu 
iating ji lation of a car 
iiage, a 'arrier arranged in 
ai : 3 the front of the ima 
chine, nea ively connecting the 

25 said car: the carriage to move in uni 
son therevith during the travei ei the car 
riage, a series of collani stops carried by 
said carrier, a series oil angilar levers pily 
oied in front of the said carrier, one set of 

40 the arris of said eye's being formed as de 
- -, } which are movable into 

if said cellainia stops 
and the othe: res of said levers cas 
lying denininetis seys, and a carriage 

45 releasing device said leyers. 
19. ii. 8 is pey'. highe aid tabu 

ifting ination of a cag 
to the machine, a ro 

t said support and 
53 : said Garrier being 

front of the ma 
chi 
{ 

key controlled st 
ing the coilan. 

zio &perative esiticia, and a se 
coatrol 'i. . . . 

in a ser, & Y roiled ccögsrative denom 
aeiline and tabu 

is.&d try the 
& C 
o illi'i 

arrier carried by said support and 

the latter in unison with the carriage, a se 

said cairier to the c 

3. 

thereoil, said carrier being arranged up 
right at tire front of the machine, means for 
operatively connecting said carrier to move 
in liaison with the carriage, a series of col 
unan stops carried by said carrier and mov 
able thereon into and out of operative posi 
tion, key controlled stop setting means for 
moving the column stops selectively into op 
erative position, a series of key controlled 
coöperative denominational stops, and a car 
riage, releasing device controlled by. an actu 
ation of any of said denominational stops, the stop setting means, deiastinational 
stops and carriage releasing device as weli 
as the column stop carrier being mguiated on 
and detachable with said support. - 

21. in a typewriting machiiie and tabu 
lating mechanisia, the combination of a car 
riage, a support fixed it) the machine, a ro 
tative carrier 

arranged upright at the front of the na 
chine, means for operatively connecting said 
carrier to move in unison with the carriage, 
a series of column stops carried by said car 
rier and movable thereon into and out of 
operative position, key controlled stop set 
iing ineans for moving the coluilai stops 
selectively . into operative position, a key 
centrolled coöperative tabulator stop, a se 
ries of letter space indices on said stop cal 
rier, and an indicator ce5perating with said 
indices, . . . . . . . 

22. in a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier arranged in ai 
upright position at the front of the ina 
chine, aeans for operatively connecting the 
said carrier to the carriage to nose in uni 
son herewith during the travel of the car 
riage, a series of coluail stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and tout of eperative position, key controiled 
stop setting ileans for nioving said column 
stops selectively into operative position, a 

carried by said support and . 
&dapted tie turn therean, said carrier being 

s 

series of denominational stop carrying le 
vers arranged at the firont of the machine 
and each provided with 8 key situated above 
the keyboard, and a car releasing de 
vice controlled by said leve 23. in a typewriting reachine and tabu 
ating mechanisia, the ceilbination of 2 car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier arraged in an 
upright position at the front of the aa 

iRe, aiea as for operatively connecting the 
arriage to lative ili lini 

s: 

son there with during the travel of the car 
riage, a series of column stops carried by 
said carrier and loyable thereon into and of operative position, key controlled 

setting neals for noving said colujiain 
selectively is operative position, a 
of denominati: ;hai stop carrying ie 

arranged at tile it of the inachine 
each provided with sizey situated above 

a 
v. i. 
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the keyboard, a carriage releasing device 
controlled by said levers, and a support de 
tacluably fixed to the frame of the machine 
and on which said stop carrier, stop setting 
means, stop. carrying levers and carriage re 
leasing device are mounted 

24. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier arranged in an 
upright position at the front of the ma 

, chine, means for operatively connecting the 

5 

20 
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said carrier to the carriage to move in uni 
son therewith during the travel of the car 
riage, a series of column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and 
out of operative position, key controlled 
stop setting means for moving said column 
stops selectively into operative position, a 
series of angular levers pivoted in front of 
said carrier, one set of the arms of said le 
vers being formed as denomination stops 
which are movable into and out of the path 
of said column stops and the other set of 
the arms of said levers carrying denom 
inational keys, and a carriage releasing de 
vice controlled by said levers. - 

25. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier arranged in an 
upright position at the front of the machine, 
means for operatively connecting the said 
carrier to the carriage to move in unison 
therewith during the travel of the carriage, 
a series of column stops carried by said car 
rier and movable thereon into and out of 
operative position, key controlled stop set 
ting means for moving said column stops 
selectively into operative position, a series: 
of angular levers pivoted in front of Said 
carrier, one set of the arms of said levers 
being formed as denomination stops which 
are movable into and out of the path of said 
column stops and the other set of the arms 
of said levers carrying denominational keys, 
a carriage releasing device controlled by 
said levers, and a support detachably fixed 
to the frame of the machine and on which 
said stop carrier, stop setting device, angu 
lar levers and carriage releasing device are 
mounted. . . . 

26. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement 
of the carrier in unison with the carriage 
during the travel of the latter, a series of 
circularly arranged column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and 
out of operative position, and which are 
adapted to remain indefinitely in either of 
said positions, a key controlled coöperative 
tabulator stop, and key controlled stop set 

3. 
ting means operable at will for moving the 
€olumn stops into operative position. 

1,054,875 
27. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 

ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
liage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of cir 
cularly arranged column stops carried by 
Said carrier and movable thereon to one side 
or the other of said carrier into and out of 
operative position and which are adapted 
to remain indefinitely in either of Saidpo 
sitions, a key controlled coöperative tabu 
lator stop, key eontrolled stop setting means 
arranged at one side of said rotative carrier 
and operative at will to move the column 
stops into operative position and means 
arranged at the other side of said rotative 
carrier for moving the column stops out of 
operative position. 

28. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier carried by the 
front of the machine, an operative connec 
tion between the carriage and said carrier 

70 

75. 

80 

85 

90. 
for effecting a rotative movement of the car 
rier in unison with the carriage during the 
travel of the latter, a series of circularly 
arranged column stops carried by said car 
rier and movable thereon to one side or the 95 
other of Said carrier into and out of opera 
tive position and which are adapted to re 
main indefinitely in either of said positions, 
a key controlled coöperative tabulator stop, 
and key controlled stop setting means oper 100 
ative individually on the column stops to 
move them separately to operative posi 
tion, the movement of the carriage carrying 
the column stops successively into register 
with said stop setting means. 

29. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 

105 

riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of cir 
cularly arranged column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon to one 
side or the other of said carrier into and 
out of operative position and which are 
adapted to remain indefinitely in either of 
said positions, and a key controlled clearing 
device for moving the column stops out of 
operative position. . . . . . 

30. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative. 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of cir 
cularly arranged column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and 
out of operative position and which are 
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adapted to remain indefinitely in either of 
said positions, and a key controlled wiper 
movable at will into and out of coöperative 
relation with the column stops and opera 
tive to move the column stops successively 
out of operative position during the travel 
of the carriage. 

31. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 
ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative, 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage 
during the travel of the latter, a series of 
circularly arranged column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and 
Out of operative position and which are 
adapted to remain indefinitely in either of 
said positions, a key controlled coöperative 
tabulator stop, key conti'ollied stop setting 
means operative individually on the column 
stops to move then sepal': i.eiy ic operative 
position, the inovement of the carriage car 
rving the column stops successively into reg 
ister with said stop setting aeans, and a key 
controlled wiper movable at vill into and 
out of coöperative relation with the column 
stops and operative to hove the column 
stops successively out of operative position 
during the travel of the carriage. 

32. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the comination of a car riage, a rotative stop carrier. an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 

- carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circu larly arranged column stops carried by said 

40 

50 

carrier and movable thereon into and out of 
operative position and which are adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a key controlled clearing device for 
moving the column stops out of operative 
position, and locking means for locking said 
key controlled device in the operative posi 
tion. . s 33. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circii 
larly arranged column stops carried by said 
carrier and movable thereon into and out of 
operative position and which are adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said posi 

69 

tions, a key controlled wiper movable at 
will into and out of coöperative relation 
with the column stops and operative to move 
the column stops successively out of opera 
tive position during the travel of the car 

85 

riage, and automatically operating means 
for locking said wiper in coöperative rela 
tion with the column stops. 

.i. 

34. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism. the combination of a car 
riage, a l'otative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circul 
larly arranged column stops carried by said 
carrier and movable thereon into and out of 
operative position and which are adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a key controlled wiper movable at will 
into and out of coöperative relation with the 
column stops and operative to move the col 
unil stops successively out of perative po 
sition during the travel of the carriage, al 
tomatically opera... gig means for locking said 
wiper in coöperative relation with the co 
unn stops, and automatically operating 
meals for releasing said locking means. 

35. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating niechanism, the combination of a car riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circu 
larly arranged column stops carried by said 
carrier and movable thereon into and out of operative position and which are adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a key controlled wiper movable at will 
into and out of coöperative relation with the 
coluinn stops and operative to move the col 
umn stops successively out of operative posi 
tion during the travel of the carriage, auto 
matically operating means for locking said 
wiper in coöperative relation with the col 
umn stops, and means operating automati 
cally when all of the column stops have been 
moved out of the operative position to re 
lease said locking means and allow the 
wiper to be moved out of coöperative rela 
tion with the column stops. - 

86. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dar 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circu 
larly arranged column stops carried by said 
carrier and niovable thereon into and out of 
operative position and which are adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions; a key controlled clearing device for 
moving the column stops out of operative 
position, and means for releasing the car 
riage when said clearing device is moved 
into coöperative relation with the column 
stops. 37. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
liage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
conneetion between the carriage and said 
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12. 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of cir 
cularly arranged column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and 
Out of operative, position and which are 
adapted to remain indefinitely in eithet of 
said positions, a key controlled wiper mov 
able at will into and out of coöperative rela 
tion with the column stops and operative to 
move the column stops successively out of 
Operative position during the travel of the 
carriage, and means for releasing the cat 
riage when said wiper is moved into coöper 
ative relation with the column stops. ... 

88. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circu 
larly arranged column stops carried by said 
carrier and movable thereon into and out of operative position and which are adapted to 
remain indefinitély in either of said posi 
tions, a key controlled wiper movable at will 
into and out of coöperative relation with the 
column stops and operative to move the col 
unn stops successively out of operative po 
sition during the travel of the carriage, 
means for releasing the carriage when said 
Wiper is moved into coöperative relation 
with the column stops, and means for lock 
ing the wiper in coöperative relation with 
the column stops. . . . . 

89. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of cir 
cularly arranged column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and 
out of operative position and which are 
adapted to remain indefinitely in either of 
said positions, a key controlled wiper mov 
able at will into and out of coöperative re 
lation with the column stops and operative 
to move the column stops successively out of operative position during the travel of the 
carriage, means for releasing the carriage 
when said wiper is moved into coöperative 
relation with the column stops, means for 
locking the wiper in coöperative relation 
with the column stops, and automatically op 
erating means for releasing said locking 
e3S, 
40. In a typewriting machine and tabu 

lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 

leasing sai 
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ing the travel of the latter, a series of cir 
cularly arranged column stops carried by 
said carrier and movable thereon into and 

; Out of operative position and which are 
. adapted to remain indefinitely in either of 70 
Said positions, a key controlled clearing de 
vice for moving the column stops out of 9perative position, locking means for lock 
ing said key controlled device in the opera 
tive position, and means carried by said ro 
tative stop carrier and operative on said 
locking means to release the sáme. . 
41. In a typewriting machine and tabu 

lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said car 
rier for effecting a rotative movement of the 
carrier in unison with the carriage during 

75 

80 

the travel of the latter, a series of circularly 
arranged column stops carried by said car 
rier and movable thereon, into and out of operative position and which are adapted to 

85 

remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a key controlled wiper movable at will 
into and out of coöperative relation with 
the column stops and operative to move the 

90 

column stops successively out of operative 
position during the travel of the carriage, 
automatically, operating means for locking 
said wiper in coöperative relation with the 95 
column stops, and a device carried by said 
rotative stop carrier, and coöperative with. 
said locking means at a given point in the 
rotation of said carrier to release the lock 
ing means and enable the wiper to return to 
normal position out of coöperative relation. 
with the column stops. - - 42. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative. 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circu 
larly arranged column stops carried by said 
carrier and movable thereon to one side or 
the other of said carrier into and out of op 
erative position and which are adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a key controlled clearing device for 
moving the column stops out of operative 
position, a spring pressed latch which locks 
the clearing device in its operative position. 
and automatically operative means for re 

latch. . . . . . 
43. In a typewriting machine and tabulat 

ing mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, an operative 
connection between the carriage and said 
carrier for effecting a rotative movement of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter, a series of circu 
larly arranged column stops carried by said. 
carrier and movable thereon into and out of 
operative position and which are adapted to 
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remain intlefihiely in either of said posi 
tions, a key controlled wiper are vable at will 
into : of coöperative relation with the 

}s and operative it) iaoye the col 
1. uni steps sileiressively out of operative posi - 

tion diring the travel of the carriage, a 
spiring pressed latch for locking the wiper 
in coãpei'ative relation with said coluinn 
stops, and automatically opei'ating aheans 
fol' releasing said latch. 

44. In a typewriting innachine aid tabulat 
ing anechanisin, 'iage, a 'totative stop cairlier, all operative 
connectic) between tile carriage and said 
'arlier for effecting a rotative a hovene; it of 
the carrier in unison with the carriage dur 
ing the travel of the latter', a series of circul 
larly arranged column stops carried by said 
caririer and notable thereon into and out of 
operative position and whici are adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a key conti'oied wiper loyabie at 
will into aid out of coöperatiye relation 
with the colunia stops and operative to move 
the column stops successively out of opei'a- 
tive position during the travel of the car 
riage, a pivoted spring pressed latch for 
locking the wiper in coöperative relation 
with said collinn stops, and a device carried 
by said rotative carrier and coöperative with 
said laich at a given point in the rotation of 
the earlier to turn said latch oil its pivot and 
thas release the latch and enable the wiper 
to retil'in to normal position out of coöpera 

5 tie relation with said column stops. 
43, in a typewriting machine and tabu 

lating mechanisia, the combination of a car 
riage. a stop carrier, a Series of column stops 
notable into and out of operative position 
on the stop carrier, clearing means for noy 
ing the column stops out of operative posi 
tion during the travel of the carriage, and automatically operating means independent 
of the column stops for locking the clearing 
means in coöperative relation with said co 
unin stops. 
46. in a typewriting machine and tabul 

lating mechanisia, the combination of a car 
riage, a stop carrier, a series of column stops, 
movable into and out of operative position 
on the stop carrier, a wiper movable into 
and out of coöperative relation with the col 
lumn stops and operative thereon during the 
travel of the carriage to move the column 
stops out of lmatically operating means independent of 
the colunt, sipps for locking said wiper in 
coperative relation with said stops. 

47. In a typewriting achine and iabu 
lating anechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a stoj) carrier, collima stops carried by 
said carrier and loyable thereon into ai; 
(out of operative position, a clearing device 
coöperative with said column steps to move 
then out of operative position, means for 

lating lechanisial, the coli bination o 
i said carrier apad 
; :ut of operative 

the coimbination of a cal 

shift it to the releasin 

lating mecha 

perative position, and auto 

coilerative 
an automati 
coöperative 

g legins to move it 
ree the clearing 

tie contr eof. 
4S. in a type Wiitiing machine and fabu a car 

'iage, a stop carrier, coiliili stops carried by 
no valie. thereon into and 
position, a clearing device 

coöperative with said coli stic 
them orit of {}}, 4. 
locking said cle: ar:tive 
relation with is onnati 
cally actuated d by 
said stop carrier 5 by into en 
gagellent. With a part of said locking means 
and release it froi lockiing engigement and 

R fi'ee the clearing devic 
49. In a typewriti 

lating mechanish, 
riage. a series of 

ill achine and tabli 
{):abination C: 

and out of operative position an adapted to 
'ei nain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a clearing device movable into and out 
of coöperative relation with the colains, 
stops and Operative to move the column 
stops out of operative position, means for 
locking Said clearing device in coãperative 
relation with the eclini steps, and an ad justable releasing device operative at a pre 
determined point in the w - riage on a part of Sai, 

clearing device and enai) 
out of coöperative relatio: 

and iahu 
1 of a car 

llage, a series o and out of operative pi)sitio; and 
- reinain indefinitely in either of said posi 

fy iions, a clearing device nov 
of cofiberative relation collain 
stops and operatis collani 
stops out of operat Éion, in eans for 
locking said clearing did 
relation with the coinian stops, and a releas 
ing device which moves in finison with the 
carriage and which by the travel with the 
carriage is brought into contact with a part 
of said locking means to move it to the re easing position and thereby free the clear 
ing device. 31. In a typewriting machine aid tabu 
lating mechanism, the combinatios. of a ear 
riage, a series of coiulian "able into 
aid out of operative positions 
remain indefinitely in either 
tionis, a wiper movable into as 
erative reiation with the e 
operative 
to love is 
}}osition, mea...: 

vice in coãperative, 
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operative relation with the column', stops, 
and a releasing device independent of the 
column stops and operative at a predeter 
mined point in the travel of the carriage on 
said locking means to shift a part thereof to 
the releasing position to free the wiper and 
enable it to move out of coöperative relation with said column stops. 

52. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a series of column stops movable into 

... and out of operative position and adapted to 

15 

... 20 

remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a clearing device movable into and out 
of coöperative relation with the column 
stops and operative to move the column 
stops out of operative position, means for 
locking said clearing device in coöperative 

.. relation, with the column stops, and a releas 
ing device which is movable in unison with 

- the carriage and operative at a predeter 
mined point in the travel of the carriage on. 
a part of said locking means to shift it along 
with the releasing device to the releasing 

25 position to free the clearing device and en 
able the latter to move out of coöperative 
relation with said column stops, said column 

30 

35 

stops, clearing device, locking means, and releasing deviceh 
of the machine. . 

53. In a typewriting 
eing arranged at the front 

riage, a series of column stops movable into 
and out of operative position and adapted 
to remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a wiper movable into and out of co 
operative relation with the column stops 

:40 
and operative during the travel of the car 
riage to move the column stops out of oper 
ative position, means for locking said wiper 
in coöperative relation with the column 
stops, and a releasing device which moves in 

45 

unison with the carriage and which by the 
travel with the carriage is brought into con 
tact with a part of the locking means to 
move it to the releasing position and thereby 
free the wiper, said column stops, wiper, 
locking means, and releasing device being 

50 
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arranged at the front of the machine. 
54. In a typewriting machine and tabu 

lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a step carrier, column stops carried 
by said carrier and movable thereon into. 
and out of operative position, a clearing de 
vice coöperative with said column stops to 
move them out of operative position, means 
for looking said clearing device in coöper 
ative relation with said stops, said locking means comprising a spring-pressed latch 
which is automatically engaged when the 
clearing device is moved to the operative 
position, and means operative at a prede 
termined point in the travel of the carriage 
for shifting said latch against the pressure 

" - machine and tabu lating mechanism, the combination of a car 

i. 

1,054,875 . 
of its spring to releasing position in order 
to free the clearing device. 

55. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage; a rotative stop carrier operatively 
connected to the carriage to move in unison 
therewith; column stops carried by and 
movable on said stop carrier into and out 
of operative position; and stop set mecha 
nism coöperative with said column stops to 
move them into operative position, said stop 
set mechanism comprising a stop set device 
at one side of the carrier and a controlling 
key at the other, and an intermediate actu 

65 
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ating member between said key and device, Said member passing axially through said 
Caller. 

56. In a typewriting machine and tabul 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage; a rotative, stop carrier operatively 
connected to the carriage to move in unison 
therewith; column stops carried by and 
movable on said stop carrier into and out of 
operative position; and stop set mechanism 
coöperative with said column stops to move 
them into operative position...said stop set 
mechanism comprising a stop set lever at 
one side of said stop carrier and a control 
ling key at the other, and a connecting rod 

80 

85 . 

9. 

between said key and fever and passing axially through the carrier. 
57. In a typewriting machiné and tabu 

lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
connected to the carriage to move in unison 
therewith; column stops carried by and 
movable on said stop carrier into and out 
of operative position; and stop set mecha 
nisin coöperative with said column stops to 
move them into operative position, said stop 
set mechanism comprising a stop set lever 
having an engaging portion of a width to 
colòperate with but one column stop at a 
time, said lever, being mounted on a fixed 
Support at one side of said carrier, a con 
trolling key arranged at the opposite side 
of the carrier, and a plunger rod interme 
diate said key and lever, said plunger rod extending axially through said carrier from 
one side thereof to the other. . 

58. In a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of a slotted stop carrier, and a series 

95 

riage; a rotative stop carrier operatively 
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115 
of stops motinted in the slots for sliding 
movement into and out of operative posi 
tion, each of said stops having an integral spring bearing portion by which the asso 
ciated stop is held against accidental dis 
placement from either of said positions: to 
which it may be moved. - 

59. In a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of a slotted stop carrier, and a stop 
detachably mounted in a slot in said car 
rier and having a spring bearing portion 

120 
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and a retaining nib that normally prevents - 
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a displacement of the stop from the slot, but 
which aib hay be sprung inwardly to clear 
the coöperative wall of the slot by reason of 
the spring bearing portion to enable a with 
drawal of the stop from the slot to beef 
fected. 

60. In a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of a stop carrier which has a slot 
extending therethrough, and a stop which 
extends through said slot and is movable 
therein to project the stop from one face or 
the other of the carrier, said stop having a 
spring bearing member that presses out 
wardly against a wall of the slot to hold the 
stop agai 
either of the two said positions to which it 
may be innoved. 

(31. in a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of a stop carrier which has a slot ex 

inst accidental displacement from 

tending therethrough, a stop which extends. 
through said slot and is movable therein to 
project the stop from one face or the other 

&arrier, said stop having a spring 
bearing Bhember that presses outwardly 
against a Wall of the slot, to hold the stop 
against accidental displacement from either 
of the two said positions to which it may be 
moved, and two projections at opposite ends 
of said stop to limit the movement thereof 
in opposite directions. 

62. In a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of a stop carrier which has a slot 
extending therethrough, a stop which ex 
tends through said slot and is movable there 

50 
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in to project the stop from one face or the 
other of the carrier, said stop having a 
spring bearing memler that presses out 
wardly against a wall of the slot to hold the 
stop against accidental displacement from 
either of the two said positions to which 
it may be moved, and two projections at 
opposite ends of said stop to limit the move 
ment thereof in opposite directions, one of 
said projections being carried by said spring 
bearing member and adapted to clear the 
coöperative wall of the slot by a deflection 
of the spring bearing member to enable the 
stop to be detached from the carrier. 

63. in a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a series of column stops movable into 
and out of operative position and adapted to 
remain indefinitely in either of said 
tions, a 
stop, a 
moving the column stops individually and 
selectively into operative position, a key 
controlled clearing device movable into and 
out of coöperative relation with said column 
stops and operative to move said. column 
stops out of operative position, and auto 
a tally operating neans for locking the 

clearing device in coöperative relation with 
the column stops, sail column stops, co 

posi 
coöperative key controlled tabulator 
key controlled stop set device for 

operative stop, stop set device, clearing de 

vice, and locking means being arranged at 
the front of the machine. . . . . 

64. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a series of column stops movable into 
and out of operative position and adapted 
to itemain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a coöperative key controlled tabula 
to stop, a key controlled stop set device 
for moving the column stops individually 
and selectively into operative position, and 
a key controlled wiper movable into and out 
of coöperative relation with said column 
stops and operative during the travel of the 
carriage to move said column stops out of 
operative position, said column stops, co 
operative stop, stop set device, and wiper 
being arranged at the front of the machine. 

65. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a series of column stops movable into 
and out of operative position and adapted 
to remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a coöperative key controlled tabulator 
stop, a key controlled stop set device for 
moving flhe column stops individually and 
selectively into operative position, and a key 
controlled wiper movable into and out of 
coöperative irelation with said column stops 
and operative during the travel of the car 
riage to move said column stops out of op 
erative position, said column stops, coöp 
erative stop, stop set device, and wiper being 
arranged at the front of the machine and be 
ing detachable as a whole from the frame of 
the machine. 

66. In a typewriting machine. and tabu 
lating mechanisian, the combination of a car 
riage, a series of column stops movable into 
and out of operative position and adapted 
to remain indefinitely in either of said posi 
tions, a goéperative key controlled tabula 
tor stop, a key controlled stop set device for 
moving the column stops individually and 
selectively into operatiye position, a key 
controlled wiper movable into and out of 
cofperative relation with Said column stops 
and operative during the travel of the car 
riage to move said column stops out of op 
erative position, and automatically operat 
ing aheans for locking the wiper in coöp 
erative relation with the column stops, said 
column stops, cosperative stop, stop set de 
vice, wiper, and locking means being ar 
ranged at the front of the machine and be 
ing detachable as a whole therefrom. 

(ii. In a typewriting machine, the combi 
nation of a carriage, a rotative member op 
eratively connected to move in unison with 
the carriage during the travel thereof, said 
member having circularly arranged letter 
space indices thereon, a fixed spindle on 
which said rotative member turns, and a 
operative with said letter space indices. 
fixed pointer carried by said spindle and co 
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68. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 
riage, a rotative stop carrier, connecting 

0. 

riage, a rotative stop carrier, geared con 

means for causing the rotative carrier to 
move in unison with the carriage, and means. 
for effecting and maintaining a disconnec 
tion of said connecting means so that the 
carriage may move independently of the 
carrier, . . . . 

69. In a typewriting machine and tabu 
lating mechanism, the combination of a car 

nections between said carriage and carrier 

and State of New York this 

1,054,875 
to cause the carriage and carrier to move in 
unison, and means for separating and main 
taining separated the geared connections w. 
to enable the carriage to travel indefinitely . 
independently of the carrier. 

Signed at the borough of Manhattan, city 
of New York, in the county of New York 20 

30th day of: 
August, A. D. 1912. . . . . . . . . . . 

- CHARLESE. SMITH. 
Witnesses: . . . 

E. M. WELLs, 
L. NELSON. . 

Copies of this patent may be obtained for five cents each, by addressing the “Commissioner of Patents, 
Washington, D.C.' . 


